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THE BIOGRAPH IN T HE VATICAN. in the United States, and by special permission of the can Mutoscope Company. we are enabled to show a 
Upon the announcement of the recent illness of Pope Pope he secured nine series for the "Biograph" and view of the Pope seated upon a rustic bench bestow

Leo XII!., it was found that with one exception no .. Mutoscope," and these scenes were exhibited on ing his benediction while he was being photographed 
authentic photograph of the Pope had been taken December 14, at Carnegie Music Hall, New York city, by the Biograph camera. The views certainly bring 
during the past six years. Within a few months in the presence of Archbishop Corrigan and other us into a more intimate relation with one of the great 

VIEW IN LABORATORY OF INTERN ATION AL :M:UTOSCOPE AND BIOGRAPH SYNDICATE. THE PERFECTED :M:UTOGRAPH, OR BIOGRAPH CAMERA. 

however no less than 17,000 photographs of the Pope 
have been taken with his sanction. These photo
graphs were taken in the loggia and gardens of the 
Vatican with the aid of the " Biograph" camera. 

Mr. William Kennedy-Laurie Dickson, representing 
the Mutoscope and Biograph Syndicate, Limited, of 
London, England, the English connection of the Ameri
can Mutoscope Company, w ent to Rome for the purpose 
of obtaining moving photographs of the Pope. He had 
credentials from Cardinal Gibbons, Monsignor Mar
tinelli, Archbishop Ireland, and. other noted prelates 

Copyrighted. 1898, by American Muto.copc Company. 

distinguished clergymen of the Roman Catholic fait.h. ' figures of the closing yp.ars of the nineteenth century. 
They had previously been shown to Monsignor Mar- When Mr. Dickson was taking the photographs, the 
tinelli in Washington and given his approval. Pope asked for an explanation of the apparatus. A 

The moving views show the Holy Father walking copy of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN containing an 

and riding in his carriage and sedan chair about the article on the American Mutoscope and Biograph, pub
halls and gardens of the Vatican, and in some of these lished in our issue of April 17, 1897, was shown llim. 
scenes the Pope is seen bestowing his blessing upon His Holiness became much interested in the paper. 
the bystanders. He is also seen walking about ihe The laboratory of the International Mutoscope and 
garden and sitting on a rustic bench surrounded by Biograph Syndicate, where all of the moving picture 
some of the chief members of his official household and apparatus is developed and prepared for the market. 
the Garde Nobili. Through the courtesy of the Ameri- is at Canastota, New York. At this laboratory there 

PHOTOGRAPHING HIS HOLINESS POPE LEO XIII. IN THE GARDENS OF THE VATICAN WITH THE BIOGRAPH CAKERA. 
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are employed a large force of inventors and mechanical 
experts under the direction of Messrs. Mar vin and Cas· 
ler, and constant efforts are being made to develop 
new and improvE'd forms of moving picture apparatus 
and to discover new methods of taking and exhibiting 
JlJ 0 v i n g pic-
t u r e views. 
All the intri· 
catl' and spe-
cial machinery 
involved in tbe 
process of re-

J ,itutifi, �lUtti,au. 
follow each other at equal distances upon the strip of 
film; consequently, in printing the positives the print
ing machine must be able to correct this imperfect 
spacing and produce a band of positive prints printed 
perfllctly equidistant. The printing machine must 

i· 

liar, since it is the workshop for busy brains through· 
out England and the Continent. 

• I., • 

GUNBOATS AND RAILWAYS IN THE SOUDAN CAMPAIGN. 
It is a fal!t wllich is pretty well understood that the 

r e m a\' k a  b Ie 
snccess of I II" 

I' e c I' n t calli 
paign u nd 1"" 

General Kitch
ener in .t h I.' 

Soudan w a s  
p r o d u c i n g  
these v i e w s 
with marvel
ous exactness 
is d e s i g n  ed 
and b u i I t at 
this laborato
ry, and t h i s  
work requires 
�reat mechan
ical skill and 
t he most per
fect tools and 
a ppli a n c e s  
known to the 
m e c h a n i c a l  
art. The ac
curacy of this 
class of appa
ratus will be 
better appre
ciated w h e n  NILE GUNBOAT "MELIX" BEING CONVEYED BY RAIL, IN SECTIONS, ACROSS THE DESERT. 

largply due to 
t h e  excellent 
judgment and 
f o r et.ho ught 
shown in car
rying out what 
ill ig h t be call1'd 
t h e  engineer
ing features of 
the expedition. 
The di s t i n 
g u i s h  e d sol
dier who more 
than anyone 
e l s e  was re
sponsible f or 
t h e  planning 
and execution 
of t h e  cam
paign, combin
ed the training 
and experience 

one considers 
the enormous magnifi(lation at which these views 
are projected upon the screen and the rapidity with 
which successive views must follow each other in 
perfect registration. Imagine a sequence of two thou
sand pictures, each two inches by two and a half 
inches in size, following each other in turn through 
the projecting lantern of the biograph ever y minute, 
each picture being magnified on the screen to a size 
of twenty by twenty-five feet, and think how perfect 
must be the registration of each succeeding picture, in 
order that the result of the image upon the screen may 
not appear to dance about and vibrate, but may ap
pear as one continuous set picture! Not only is pre
cision in projecting required, but also in the printing 
of the positives from the original negative. The nega
tive prints taken by the original camera do not always 

also be able to properly regiswr an d print bromide 
pictures from the same negatives, but these pictures 
on a band of bromide for the Mutoscope' have to be 
spaced much wider than when printed on celluloid 
strips for the Biograph. The printing machines are 
arranged to run entirely automatically, and so perfect 
is their design that if for any reason a print does not 
register perfectly, the operation of the machine stops 
and a bell is rung, warning the attendant that hi!! at
tention is needed. The apparatus constructed at the 
laboratory is sent out to the various Mutoscope com
panies in England, Germany, France, and Holland, 
and any ideas in moving pictures developed by any 
of these companies are at once forwarded to the Ameri
can laboratory for perfection and trial, and in this re
spect the position of the laboratory is somewhat pecu-

of the enginrer 
and tbl' soldier in one, having been, we believe, in till' 
ear lier stages of hi!> military career in the Royal l!:ngin
eers. As rlistinguisbed from the unsatisfactory and bar
ren expedition under Lord Wolseley in the previous de
cade, the present expedition undoubtedly owes its suc
cess to the completeness with which the whole problem 
was thought out, and the deliberation and accuracy 
with whicheach &tep of the advance up the Nile was made 
and each important position occupied and strengthened 
as a base from which to execute the next forward 
movement. Undoubtedly the most vital elements to 
the success of the British advance were the military 
railroads which were constructed through the deserts 
and the fleet of specially designed gunboats which 
operated in the upper reaches of the River Nile. The 
railroads were built largely for the purpose of convey-

LIGHT·DRAUGHT THORNYCROFT GUNBOAT "MELIX" USED IN THE SOUDAN CAMPAIGN. 
Lengtb, 145 feet. Beam, 84,. feet Draucbt, 2 teet. Speed, III knots. Protection: Cbrome-steel plating. Armament: Two S-Iucb Ill-pounder rapid-tire guus; elgbt 0'45 Nuime; 

110 loop-holes for rltie-tire. 
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